Vote for Paridhi - Women's Officer at the Graduate Union

Paridhi Sharma
St John’s College
ps606@cam.ac.uk

Panel discussions/talks with leading women from STEM and other fields in business and industry

Improve networking among women within and outside Cambridge

Enhance communication link between female students and student societies

Provide a better platform for women to voice their opinions on topics that matter to them

Aims

It is very motivating to talk to women leaders and gain an insight into their professional experiences. I would organise panel discussions/talks with leading women from different fields for our members at the Graduate Union. Of course with special emphasis towards women, it is needless to say that they inspire all students!

I would provide a better link between students and student societies; and keep members informed of particular women targeted events. Following the aim of my predecessor, I hope to provide a better platform for women to voice their opinions.

Sometimes, even a small career advice or guidance about a subject can take us quite far. So I feel that a stronger network must be shaped by the Graduate Union to connect existing and alumni students. Members would have a choice to opt-in to this scheme and share information if they wish to. Also, social events may be added based on members’ participation and preference.

Past experience

Cambridge Union
CU Hindu Cultural Society
Engineering Outreach

St John’s College Access
JCR welfare committee
‘Mastana’ charity show

Online voting from Sunday 16th to Monday 17th October. Please vote!